drags. In defining the inlet geometry, parameters such as centerbody angle, cowl ii_ angle, fan face hub/tip ratio, and any control schemeshad to be determined. The method of characteristics inlet design code in reference 4 was used in defining some of the inlet geometry where appropriate.
For the assessment of the supersonic internal inlet flow field, another method of characteristics inlet analysis code described in reference 5 was utilized. The actual programwas modified to suit the particular interests of this preliminary design study. The design and analysis process was not a simple sequential operation, but rather a series of iterations on various designs were performed in conjunction with the performanceanalyses. Figure  16 shows the variation in bypass ratio with producedby an unstarted fan, is expected to be similar to a flow splitter performance in a conventional turbofan engine. With subsonic inflow the bypass ratio could be raised substantially. For a designed bypass ratio of 0.5 at Mach 3.20 cruise, a supersonic through-flow fan engine operating in subsonic inflow mode could have a takeoff and subsonic bypass ratio of 1.5 or higher.
Conventional Inlet
For the purpose of comparison, Figure   17 shows 
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